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The relationship between NSO and NEA dominates Emerging Issues session 
 
Usually an Emerging Issues session at the WAR addresses 
several topics, but this time, there really was only one topic 
on everyone’s mind—what’s going on at NEA? And it 
seemed that other issues—like NEA and state governance 
redefining staff roles, a concessionary atmosphere, and 
subcontracting staff work—led participants back to what’s 
going on at NEA and its impact on these concerns. 
 
As an example of the deteriorating relationship between 
NSO and NEA, President Chuck Agerstrand referenced the 
release of NEA’s UniServ Core Competencies. 
 
In a letter to NEA Executive Director John Stocks, 
Agerstrand wrote, “The National Staff Organization and its state affiliates, in light of the distribution of the 
Report of the NEA UniServ Core Competencies Task Force, express deep concern over both the content of the 
document itself, as well as the process whereby it was created.  We do not believe that this Report will benefit 
either the membership of the NSO or that of the NEA.” 
 
Agerstrand noted that only one UniServ staffer and NSO member served on the Task Force charged with creating 
the competencies. The Task Force only met once with management members taking over the writing of the final 
document. In addition, the NEA Executive Committee—without the Task Force’s knowledge—added another 
competency around teaching and learning issues. 
 
“The NSO Representative Assembly, stands opposed to the development and implementation of these misguided 
“core competencies” and any training, hiring programs, etc., that are implemented  based on them,” said 
Agerstrand. 
 
As Agerstrand pointed out, this is just one example of the new culture at NEA which seems to disregard the work 
of NSO members.  
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As a result, he promised, “NSO will continue to push, prod, approach, train, assert, protect and advocate for the 
members of all NSO affiliates, and to be accountable in the training, mentoring, and protecting of our work.” 
 
Attendees at the session discussed ways NSO can follow through on Agerstrand’s promise. Their suggestions will 
be posted on NSO’s website at www.nationalstaff.org. 
 
 
Follow first-time WAR attendees at NSO Facebook 
 
 “My colleagues told me it’s the best training. You have to go!” 
 
That’s why Becky Scherbring came from Nebraska to attend the 2015 Winter Advocacy Retreat for the first time. 
 
More than 100 WAR attendees are first-timers, who like Jesse McDaniel from Alabama came “anxious for 
training to better our unions.” 
 
We’re going to follow three first-time attendees for the next couple of days to get their impressions of WAR, 
what they’re learning, and what information they’ll take back home. 
 
You’ll get to know Jason McKinley, from Idaho who has been on staff for six years—four years as Government 
Relation staff and two as a UniServ director. A former English teacher, he was born and raised in Idaho. 
 
“While protecting member rights and dealing with 
contracts is important, I’m looking for sessions that will 
help me make connections with my members.” 
 
We’ll also be following Luke Franklin, a former large local 
president in Idaho who has been on staff for six months. 
“I need as much training as I can get. With the transition 
from local president to staff, I pretty much knew what I 
was getting into. But sometimes, I don’t know what I 
don’t know.” 
 
And finally, we’ll be talking to Maria Oleaza, an associate 
staff member from Illinois.  
 
Follow Jason, Luke and Maria on NSO’s Facebook page. 
 
 
 
 

 
First-time attendees Jason McKinley and Luke 
Franklin, from Idaho. 
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10 things you need to know about the 2015 Winter Advocacy Retreat 
 

1. NSO President Chuck Agerstrand will address Retreat attendees this morning at 8:15 in Grand A-D. 
2. The NSO/ORG Solidarity and Networking Reception will start at 4:30 p.m. at the North Tower pool. It’s an 

opportunity to relax and make connections with colleagues.  
3. Don’t forget to buy a raffle ticket to support the Karen Cherry Disaster Relief Fund. Winners will be 

announced at the reception. Two winners will take home a Bose speaker system or Beats headphones. 
Winners must be present. 

4. Session 408, “School Violence: What Can We Do?”presented by JaNeen Anderson from NEA’s Health 
Information Network, will take a proactive, preventative approach to school violence. Anderson will offer 
strategies to prevent youth violence and suggest opportunities for action. The session starts at 1 p.m. in 
the Pacific Room on the second floor of the North Tower. The session will be repeated on Saturday 
morning. 

5. Keep connected at WAR through NSO’s website at www.nationalstaff.org. You’ll need your password to 
log in to the Members Only site.  

6. Follow NSO on Facebook and on Twitter at #NSOWAR during the Retreat. 
7. NSO’s Research Committee keeps all current local affiliate contracts on file. If you’ve ratified a new 

agreement, send a copy of your contract to Research Committee Chair Robert Blackwell at 
robertnso@gmail.com. 

8. In the Exhibit area, you’ll find the Organizing Resource Group (ORG) table. ORG is a loosely structured 
group of association and union staff that promotes the concept of organizing as an integral part of our 
work. Dues are $25 and may be reimbursable or partially tax deductible as a business expense. You’ll 
receive an ORG T-shirt and a subscription to Sunrise, ORG’s newsletter. 

9. Read the December issue of the NSO Contact at www.nationalstaff.org. It recaps NSO’s National and 
Regional CBC meeting in November. 

10. The 2015 NSO Representative Assembly will be held June 12-13 in Washington, D.C. 
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